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PREFACE



INTRODUGTI,9N

The year 1945'is drawing to a close. Gala prepara

tions are in progress for the celebration of the seventy

fifth anniversary of the founding of Indiana State Teachers

College -- The Diamond Jubilee.

Soloists, ensembies, choirs, choruses, orchestras,

and bands are preparing for a majpr part in all the activi-.

ties attendant on the occasion. Tru'ly, music is in the air.

From almost any spot on the campus can be heard a violin, a

piano, an organ, a singing voice, or the combination of

these in practice. And not only :for this occasion, but

throughout the year, music plays a great,role in the life
) \.) J~ '-, ".~" ,J ~ , ,) .;»

of "Indiana Statell.~ :", ';'1'119', ,~'riJ,\=Yth a.,':nd: ,expansion of the music
.~ , J: .~, : ,', ",'~ ~'1 ' v .' n ~ .. ] ". '

department has been ag1.'i:Ldlla=4'"El~rid'G"9l;i:s:Lstentdevelopment,
, " -:), -'

, ,:.>.\.,

under capable leadership, to meet existing needs and to plan

for future wants. For a period of only a few years was the

vision lost, and music forgotten in the program. But let us

go back to the beginning.

The Constitution of Indiana prOVided for education as

follo,"IS:

The Constitution of Indiana

Article VIII Education

Sec. 1. Knowledge and learning generally diffused
throughout a community beigg es~ential to the preserv'a
tion ofa free government, it shall be the duty of the
GeIleralAssemblyto. encourage>by all sUi.table means,
moral, intellectual, scientific, and agricultural im-
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had no immediate effect, but no doubt influenced in a favor-

inquiry as to the value of state normal schools, and as to

" ,:,';t',:

secure the s~ho61.br buildings

Among other provisions which this law made, was the

stating that the institut'ion should be located in the

tCiwn<>or'>city that offered the greatest inducements in money

..
then living in Vermillion County and. a representative in the

County~ which read as follows:

An Act to create a State Normal School, and declar-
ing an emergency_ Approved December 20, 1865
Sec _ 1. Be it enacted .12x the General Assembly of the
.§tate of Indiana, That there shall be established and
maintained, as hereinafter provided, a State Normal
School, the object of which shall be the preparation of
teachers for teaching in the common schools of Indiana.

pr:QvelTIent, and tq provide by law for", a general and uni
f6rm system of common schools, wherein tuition shall be
without charge, and equally open to all.

But only a few people were thinking in terms of education

for, teachers; consequently, the establishment of a State

Normal School involved a struggle. This struggle began in

a resolution of the late Dr. E. T. Spottswood of Terre Haute,

able way the later establishment of the school. At the close

of the war, the subject again appeared in the legislature in

a bill, introduced by Baskin E. Rhoades, also a resident of

Vermillion County, and later a distinguished jUdge of Vigo

State Legislature. His resolution was to bring about an

the feasibility of establishing one in Indiana. This was in

1855. Owing to the approach of the Civil War, the resolution





CHAPTER I .

practical grammer, reading, ge~graphy, and arithmetic,

term, there should be l~sted along with orthography,

1 Catalogue, 1870, p. 4

gLa.ter known as .the Training School and now called
LaboratorY SchOOl.

vocal music, twice a week; also, ·that in the Advanced Course,

Looking back at the difficulties 'encountered in that

first term -- unfinished bUilding, no equipment, inadequate

heat, and lack of funds generally, it seems almost pro

phetic of the part music was to play in the school, that on

the first faculty there should be William H. Paige, "Pro

fessor of Vocal Music and Methods., of Teaching the Same lll ;

and that in the Course of Instruction, first year, second

in the first term of the first year, along with algebra,

general history, and chemistry, was listed vocal music.

This advanced course was open to "stUdents who can pass a

satisfactory examination in the branches required by law to

be taught in the common schools and those who shall have

pursued the Elementary Course of five terms."

-Although no course of study was outlined for the

the

stUdents of the Normal School, in the Course in Instruction
. 2

published for the primary department of the JYlodel School,

the fourth topic was uVocal CuIturel!:
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Ptlohic Drill

Mu'sic -- RUdirqents

and for the intermediate department,·the seventh topic was I

Vocal Culture

Music -- Study of RUdiments

Rhetorical Drill

It bespeaks the ultimate outcome of the place of music in
.

the school that this first teacher should be a man so well

fitted for his duties.

Having attended Oberlin College and graduated from

the Oberlin Conservatory, Mr. Paige taught for a while in

New Castle, Indiana. He came to Terre Haute in 1868 and

began teaching music in the Terre Haute Public Schools.

This position he held for five years and in addition taught

in the Normal School for three years. He resigned to es

tablish his own business, known up to the present time as

the W. H. Paige Music Company, which, until recently was .
. 3conducted by his youngest son, Warner H. Paige. The fol-

lowing articles, which appeared in the Indiana School Journal

of that time, give a picture of the work of the Model School

and of Mr. Paige.

A Day at Indiana State Normal School by Alexander M.
Gow.
The, sess,ion closed on Tuesday with an examination of the

3 Warner Paige died July 7, 1945, but Lt. Warner
• Palge,~r.announced "fjhe "continuance of Paige's Music

,Store, es t'aj:H':l she<:1.':1~18.7J.1I~
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Indiana State Normal School are~eported:

The music, c9nducted by Profess~~ W. H. Paige was,
throughout, most excellent. 6 .

The fourth year, 1873-74, Mtchael Seiler became "Instructor

in Vocal Music and Methods of Teaching the Same,1I as well

as Instructor in Gymnastics and Assistant Instructor in

Geography.7 It is probable that the teaching of music was

not to Mr. Seiler's liking, for, although a SUccessor in

music was appointed the following. year, he continued to

teach geography until 1893. Robert Brown assumed the duties

of "Instructor of Vocal Music and Methods of Teaching the

Same,1I for the year 1874-75.8 The years 1875' to 1880 seem

to have been a period of inactivity for music, as no mention

is made of it in the Catalogue and no teacher was employed.

6 Indiana School Journal, 1873, p. 159

7 da..ta;L98ue, 1873-74, p. 5
8

.Cata19gtl€:l,1874-75>, p •.4
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.
One of the early moves of President Brown was the

establishment of a department of music, for which Anton

Shide was selected as head. Although the board recordsl

show that Mr. Shide was first employed as a part-time in

structor, the notation, IIAntonShide - Music,1I appeared in
2

the 1880-81 Catalogue. Attention is called to the revised

course of study, the third pOint,of"Which is, IIA knowledge

of the elements of music is required of all who pass through

the course. II Mr. Shide was a teacher of piano. He helped

to organize and servedas director of the Oratorio Society~3

which exerted a great influence on the musical life of the

city for many years.

In 1882-83, the time allotted to music was shared

with geography, the student taking each subject one half

term. Although a very full and definite outline is given

for the study of geography, Ilproviding wanderlust necessary

to an 'interest in geographyll down to the final thought

provoking topic liThe Purpose of the Earth, I' no hint is given

as to what to expect in the half term of music. The course

remained the same for the years 1883-87, but it is inter-

1 Minutes of the Board, Vol. 1

2 Catalogue, 1880-81, p. 4
3

Interview with George A. Scott
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esting to 'note that the Catalogue "of.' 1883-$4 divides the

work of the Normal int.o departments, one 9.f which was the

Department of Art, which included music, drawing, penmanshipl

and elocution; but in 1886-87, the Department of Music WaS

again listed separately.
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On March 15, f887, Mrs. Allyn G.Adams assumed charge

of the department.

The catalogue of the following year, 1887-88, states

that one term of vocal music is reqUired and may be taken

as an extra stUdy at any stage of the course. No regular

hour was assigned on the program •.

The first innovation is the r-eport of the music de

partment in the 1890-91 catalogue. It is the first time a

definite idea is given of the work attempted by any music

teacher. Written by Mrs. Adams, it is worthy of study and

of reprint here.

The work in music is limited to one term ofthir-'
teen weeks, and as two-thirds of the pupils enter the
class without previous instruction, it has been found
necessary to begin with a careful study of the first
principles, including a brief history of the staff,
scale, etc. The aim of the instruction is to give the
pupil a thol"ough knowledge of the sUbject, in so far
as the limited time wil.l permit, and to cultivate good
habits of breathing, singing, pronunciation, and e- 
nunciation. In the stUdy of the relative pitch of
musical sounds the major or diatonic scale is taken as
the unit, and by comparison its interva.ls are carefully
stUdied, there-by laying a good foundation for wot>k in
c~romatiQintervals, the different scales, and in trans
position.

Parfiicular attention is given to sight-singing
early 1 11 the term, on the principle tha tpeople learn
'to sing by singing. Each pupil is eJcpected to be able
to wri t.e exercises, introducing in a musical way each
new point, .'. there-by proving ability to present the same
thouglltto a,. class of children When occasion demands.
During the term three or .fourrecitation periods are
givenupt()thE;lstUd,y of.. mu~ical history, or the. works
qf the great masters" With a view to future stUdy in
those lines.
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A limited amount of drill ,in, church music is given,
and both words and music are studied carefully. In
ei~h~r secular o~sacred music i~ is necessary to have
a right conception of the thought and emotionexpresseC\,
before the right quality of tone can be given. Poor
singing is more frequently the result of poor thinking
..:than of poor voices.

Children will imitate the right quality of tone,
just as readily as they will imitate the wrong quality,
and it is very desirable that teachers should be able
to express the sentiment contained in song or hymn.
Text books, charts, piano, and blackboard are used when
necessary, as aids. It has not been deemed advisable
to limit the term's work, except as the ability of the
class may limit it.

Mrs. Carrie B. Adams,
Head of Departmentl

The course as outlined is so all inclusive, that, if

even a fair portion of it were covered, the stUdent would

have had a working basis for teaching; and, what is more im

pot'tant, would, no doubt, have captured some of the enthusi-

asm for musie, which Mrs. Adams possessed in a degree seldom

surpassed. Brought up on music, it was her daily fare, up

to the time she died. Her father, Mt'. D. Wilson, was a well

kn.own sing'1ng-school teacher of Paris, Illinois, whose fame

spread beyond his home town. He conducted summer normal

schools, one of which Mr. L. M. Tilson" as a young man,

attended at Lafayette, Indiana.2 The liane-arm singing

school teacherll was a familiar figure at county institutes

l' SChool Ca,talogue, 1900-01, p. 57

2 Interview with Mr. Tilson
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her father.

IAnd almost in the same breath,his work was so enjoyable!"

she launched into a little song about liThe Birdies 11 '\"ihich,

sh~ said, Mr. Wilson taught, and which she used with her

,little children in the cou'ntry schooL The 'song was in a

small, pink, paper-backed book bearing his name;3 so the

art of composition was no doubt inharited by Mrs. Adams from

rflear and'far. In speaking ofthis,'IvIiss .Nellie Longman (for

m9-ny years a teacher': in the Terre Hau'te,-schools) said,. 1I0h,

The Board of Visitors in their report for 1891, com

plimented the work of Mrs. O. B. Adams very highly and urged

that music be taught as a required subject in the pUblic _

sabools of thestate. 5

In addition to the work already described, the second

term was devoted partly to the study of the underlying

Since there was no school paper during Mrs. Adams'

teaching days at Indiana State NO,rmal Schoo.l, the scope of

her activities is not definitely known, but by the fall of

1892, a choir was meeting daily from 8:00 to 8:50 and it was

nece.ssary to have two classes each of Music I and Music 11.4

'3 Interview with Miss ,Longman
4

.Oa~alogue,_1892-9'3, p. 62

5 Act of General Assembly of Indiana, Library
370';;73772;
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Teaching Pubfic' School,

~ ~'
the door

TMiss Longman recaJ-led this song which she often
heard Mrs. Adams' classes sing.

When directing a group in singing she played the piano, and

directed with either hand; then rising to a half standing

position, she directed with her head; or after leaving the

piano a minute to direct, she took up playing again, seeming

ly.wi,thout a glance at the keyboard.

r r @
, PUS~-ing, crOWd-ingfak.i~a trrmen- d~S roar .

. 1W ·,?j§JJm
ll;\fan't you be more careful7" "Can 't you mind the r~le7"

~--\ H (@.w t: j: J ~

i.. =~ r:£i ¥¥=€€f F1
rTeach-ing public school, Teaching public school,
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By some standards, nei the!" Mr's. Adams nor her mUSic
-

may have achieved greatness. Her philos'o'phy of music and

some insight into her methods may be gained from the follow

ing articles pUblished in the Inland Educator. Around 1897

there was a 'tidal wave in favor of teaching music in country
8

and village schools,1l and Mrs. Adams' articles no doubt

encouraged the interest in, and the teaching of it.

Every earnest student sees th€ importance of music
as a means of developing the e~otional nature, and
there is no longer any question as to its necessity in
the education of every child. Self-control, unselfish
ness, gentleness, consideration, quickness of perception
through the development of the ear and eye, and many
other life lessons are more re~dily learned through
music than through any other art o,r science, and the
impression is more lasting.

When the fact is considered that music is, or ought
to be,nay, ~ill be taught in every school room in the
land, the surprising thing is the number of teachers
who are unprepared to do even moderately good work along
that line.

Instead of emphasizing music as a fine art, Why not
look upon it as a useful art?

Take out of your life the songs you used to hear and
sing When tbe family circle was yet unbroken, and life
less full of care and responsibility; when the days were
long and beautiful, and the blue sky seemed so far away;
when the song of the cricket was a weird, uncanny melody
to your childish ear, and every bird song found an echo
in your heart. What have you learned in all these years
of study that will take its place?

Who knows how much long years of hard, unremitting
toil might have been lightened and brightened for you
by the memory of a song~
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Every child possesses the ability to learn to sing
and to master thB signs necessary in representing
musical sounds; see to it that every child in your care
be given the opportunity to use and improve his talent.;

Following an outline in music for the use of teachers,

Mrs. Adams writes,

Pronunoiation, enunciation, correct phrasing (by
which is meant the prdper stress on important words,
observation of all marks of punctuation, breathing in
the right way at the right time, the power and expres
sion to be used in singing thB poem, etc.) good quality
of tone, the right mental expression are all involved
in intelligent singing -- anq where can it better be
taught to advantage than in your school room five days
in the week?

The comments upon the subjeot of Music in the State
~-1anual are of great value, aDd should be read at least
once a day by the thousands of teachers who will make
their first efforts to teach music in their respective
schools this fall. lO

She left Terre Haute in 1919 to make her home in

Portland, Oregon, where she enjoyed the same popularity she

had won here. A whole section of a Portland daily, The

Oregonian, was devoted to her work, and the article was

later featured in Time magazine. One song, Q, 1 Love Old

Indiana, written after she moved, reveals her love of

Indiana and betrays her home-sickness for it.



r-uss Beatrice Sanders was appointed Professor '01'

OHAPillER IV,'

Sandersl';..work was thorough" and a comprehen-

1 Oatalogue, 1895-96, p. 50

The work of this department is divided into three
terms. First term includes a study of the first prin
ciples of music; everyday pra~tice in note reading in
the different keys; proper methods in singing, in .
placing of tones and correct breathing; training of

. children I s voices; .?-ll the ma jor and minor scales and
their intervals; some history and biography work.
Second term includes a review of intervals; a study of.
motive, phrase and melody; outline of grammar grade
work; observation of special work in the training school,
followed by discussion in class; practical lessons in
grammar grade work planned and given in class, study mf
the triad, written work in melody and simple part harmo
ny; somehis.tary and biography with .chorus work as illus
trative of composers' work. Third term includes study
oftriacl's, major and minor; the seventh, modulations; an
outline of high school work, discussion of different sy
stems of music and how to use them; chorus work from
standard oratorios and operas.

Music in 1895. Up to this time the department had only two

terms of music. .A third term, embracing the study of harmo-

ny was added, and the report of the department written by

Miss Sanders, follows:

s i ve uhd.eEst.~1fding.. of"·,mu§ictheory and practice was given.

that timet

regularlY-assisted the choir of the First Baptist Ohurch

Where Miss Sanders was organist. According to students of
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The neW seliool papE3r, "TheAdvance,~' i::n:dicat!3s that Miss
.,

S?-nders I;3.nd" h~r"work WErre populaX' with the". students.

The rollowing are quotations from its files:

"Miss Banders plays piano solo at a soc1al.,,2

"The Normal Quartette sang at the Light House l\Ussion. If

"Miss Sanders has bad' pictures of Wagner and

Mendelssohn3 placed in the music room. 1l4

llA new piano has been placed' in" the Normal Hall. ,,5

"Miss Sanders gives the Normal Chorus a reception at

her home. 1f

1I0ne of the music classes enrolls 140.,,6

"Miss Sanders ~eads discussion in Southern Indiana

Teachers! Association on the SUbject, "Should Children in

the First Grade be Taught to Read MUSic ll •6

IIChoir provides music for Baccalaureate and Commence
7

manto
7UPicture of orchestra of 17 members appears. n

2 Advance, November, 1895

3 Advance, March, 1896"

4 Advance, October, 1896

5 Advance., March, 1897
Advance, May, 1897

6 Ad.'V'~ricJ,March,1898

7 Advance,.:runa,1898



"Normal Choir consists of a, strong quartette of the

following persons: M~~ses Bryant and Got~schalk and Messrs.
HB

Boggs and McCloskey.

Miss Laura Bryant, perhaps the most illustrious per

son to graduate from this department, had entered in lB96

and been very prominent in the musical life of the school

until her graduation in 1900. In the fall of 1900 she took.
up her duties as supervisor of music @.t Princeton, Indiana,

where she remained two years, going from there to Brazil,

Indiana, where she was B?pervisor of music for three years.

Her career from this time is connected with the Cornell

University School of Music.

In the fall of 1900 Miss Sanders became ill, and two

of her classes were organized with stude.nts in charge.

Inflammatory rheuma ti.sm kept her confined to her room, 9 and

it is presumed she was unable to resume teaching because in

April of 1901, a successor was appointed.

B Advance, October, 1899
Advance ,~une, 1900

9 Catalogue) 1900-01, p. 64
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Miss Lella A. Farr was appointed "VO the music depart-
" ' , t

ment in 1901. The calendar for 1901-1902 carries the follow~

ing descriptibn of the course. l

The work of this department is divided into three
terms. It will include. theory, sight-reading, expres
sion, harmony, method.

Theory - The formation of scales from any given
pitch and the signature of keY'S as derived from such
formation, and rhythmic laws.

Sight-Reading - In all keys, and in one, two, three·
and four voice music and in both cleffs.

Expression - The relationship of words to music and
music to words, and the marks .of expression to manner, "
movement and force.

Method - Music placed on the same basis as other
sUbjects. The vocabulary of rhythm and sound that is
acquired through imitation is used in the first lessons
in reading, and the process~ sight-reading, usually
so laborious, becomes a natural unfolding of the sUbject.

Nature - Melodies and nature-rhythms are studied,
and music is made aliVe through the knowledge that it is
related to nature around us. A logical arrangement of
time and inte:r>val difficulties are given to the class ,
An orchestra and mandolin club has been organized, and
students that play instruments that will aid the above
organizations are requested to bring their instruments
With them.

Lella A.' Parr,
Head of Department

Miss Parr, gifted and charming by nature, had re

ceived "t!f;ry' thoroughprepa:r>ation. She had studied at the

Nf;tropolitanSchool of Music; was a graduate of Franklin

datalogue,,1900~()1, p.64
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College ,the Detroit co~servatory: o:K il.1)..lsic, and Northwestern

School of Music; had s:-tudied with Marshal.J.. of Boston, .and

Saenger of New York. S1:1e had 1:1eld the positions of SLlper

visor of Music in Trenton, New Jersey, and Indianapolis,

Indiana. From the first, Miss Parr was a favorite in the

sc1:1001 and in the city.

The Advance contained many articles similar to the

following:

The Hebron Section of Women's League was entertained
by Miss Parr on April 26. Il.1iss Parr is ~ favorite with
all the girls, and a,. delightfUl hostess.

At a benefit concert for t~e ~girls' house' Miss
Parr appeared as a soloist. The enthusiastic reception
given her sbowed the great favor in Which she is held. 3

Her sympathetic understanding of the students was

note-wort1:1y. In answer to a disparaging remark about the

culture and social standing of "Normalites U
, particularly

the men, Miss Parr smilingly remarked, "They are diamonds

in the rpugh. II And at least one stUdent Who has achieved

r.enown g:i.ves Miss Parr the credit for furnishing the in

spiration .for his life work. Wallace Stopher, for twellty

fivE;3years' director of music at Louisiana State University,

now dir.ector of Pointe Coupee Parish .Bands, holder of a

Doc.t~!' '.s Degree in Music, writes in. a letter to the author,

liThe influence of participating in those operas (that were

2 Acfvanc"e, May, 1902

3 Advance, May, 1902
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given in Terre Haute b,y Miss Parr)' {lnally'led to the in

troduction of opera again in Louisiana, tne birth place of

French and Italian Opera.in America."

Some of the operas and operettas produced by Miss

Parr were ~he Bohemian Girl, portions of Faust, Daughter of

J.he Regiment, Mother Goos'e , and The House thai Jack Built.

The last one mentioned, by JessieI;. Gaynor, so interested

her· that she carne from Chicago to see-the performance and

t1expressed herself as greatly pleased. 1I

June, 1904, was an illustrious commencement week.

The senior program, given at the Grand Opera House, consis-'

ted of three parts. It opened with a curtain raiser, the

Floradora Sextette, followed by a burlesque on the same --

a wooden doll drill -- originated by Miss Parr. The main

part of the program was Donizetti's Daughter of the Regiment.

The Program closed with the M§x Day Cantata by McFerren,

dramatized by Miss Parr especially for the occasion. The

characters were dressed in costumes of the Flower Girls in

Parsifal, and were made by a Chicago designer-for this

presentation.

G. L. MacIntosh, President of Wabash College, in

speaking of ItU\3s Parr said., "She knows the secret of getting

a~on~ w:i.th peop~e," and nowhere was this quality better

demonstratedt,han in heJ:'sponsorship of an Artists' Course

for Terre :Haute \'Ji.th such· artists as Mme. Johanna Gadski;



:Mr ... Herbert Witherspoon, the. gre~:t .,American bass, assisted

by RUdblph' G~nzl Ali'c~ Neilsen and Compa!'!y; David Bispham,

Baritone; Corrine Ryder Kelsey; Madame Schumann Heink;

Lhevinne; Ma:rcellaSembrich, accompanied by Frank LeForge.
\ ,

In the eight yeal?s Miss Parr was here, fl she bUilt up

one of the strongest musical courses, of its kind in the

state and developed a chorus Which ranks With the best.
scholastic choruses, and has gained ~s firm a hold on our

4student body as any other member of our Faculty.l1 She left

Indiana State Normal to continue her study of voice in New

York and in Europe.
5

Ina letter to the writer, Mrs. Lella Parr

Livingstone says,

At first all that could be done was to give rUdi
mental work. Later -- as soon as there was even a semi
proficiency, the tie-up between mus.ic and the grades was
given -- in theory -- but the practical teaching and
fruition was at that early date, very limited. All a
long there was a decided pull to get recogni.tion of
mus.ic's necessities. '

My aim was always to give the best -- to give some
thing that would be worthy of passing on to my students'
students.

During Miss Parr~s years'at Indiana State Normal

S.chool, the music course was enlarged to seven courses.

Course I - Rote Songs that are used later as a basis

for sigllt readil1g;study of rhythm; major chromatic and

4
Advance, June, 1908

'5 June 1945
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Course IV - Composition and Analysis. Book of refer~

ence used - Percy Goetcshius' Inventions. Harmony book

used -- Emery's Elementary Harmony.

Course V - Material of preceding courses classified

and arranged for each year, month, and week of the grades

and high school.

Course VI - Practice in teaching music in the training

school. Observation in city grades and high school. Four

additional credits were given for the following work:

1. For three terms of practice in the Chorus Class.

2. For one season of practice with the Terre Haute

Symphony Orchestra.

3. For certificate of proficiency from reputable

piano t$Rcher in playing accompaniments for songs, etc.

4. For advanced work in harmony and composition.





CHAPTER VI



CHAPTER VII'

For the next four years the work of the music depart-
t

ment was under the direction of Miss Gladys Botsford. Miss

Botsford was a graduate of the Normal School at Pottsdam,

New York, and Crane Conservatory of Music of ~hat place.

She had been supervisor ·of music at Rahway, New York,

Watertown,New York, and Dubuque, 'Iowa.

A course of thirty-six weeks, for college graduates,

giving a life state license after two years' successful
1 -.

teaching was outlined, and students desiring to specialize

in music were advised to consult the head of the department

before registering. The cOUrse consisted of seven terms of

music as follows:

1. Graded course in pUblic school music

2. Sight reading

3. Sight reading

4. Harmony

5. History of music

6. Method of presenting music in the public schools

7. An advanced course necessary for supervisors. No

change in curriculum Was made during Miss BotsfordVs years

of tea.:ching.

Ca~alog~e, 19+1-.:1.2, p ... 74



CHAPTER. VTII,'

In compliance with the law passed by the General

Assembly of 1907, which made high schools a part of the

common school system of the state; and the Normal School

being supported by the state for "training teachers for

teaching in the common schools of Indiana ,11, a college course

had been maintained.

But there was an increasing demand by school boards

and school superintendents for teachers holding college

diplomas. Accordingly, When Mr. Tilson became Head of the

Music Department in 1915, President Parsons asked ]\.1r. Tilson

to organize a course for the training of music supervisors. l

Nine students enrolled in the course.

The Advance reflected the renewed interest in affairs

m'Qsical and. carried a column headed IIMusic" undel:" which such

articles as the follOiving appeared:

, Very good work has been done at the two rehearsals
of ,the Men's Glee Club which recently organized---

Orchestra of fourteen pieces getting ready for the
accompaniment of the opera tlMartha ll

• More clarinets,
bass and vio.lins are needed.

The Chorus is working on the opera, "Martha II .

If enough enthusiasm is shown, a Girls' Glee Olub
may be organized in the near future.

We.apPl:"eCiate the effort that Mr. Tilson is putting
forth in behalf of the pupils to instill in them an

lOonferencewithMr. Tilson.
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interest in good music. Thestl,.1dents I:l,re showing their
appreciation of his efforts in their behalf by a gen-
erous 'response in':chapel. 2 . ,.

Professor Tilson is organizing a Girls' Glee Club,
which meets each Monday at 3:30.3

The Normal orchestra has been augmented to thirty
pieces by the addition of Terre Haute players. Mr.
Tilson has been directing orchestras for twenty years.
At the Connersville, ,(Indiana) May Festiva.l, he directed
the Oratorio, The Creation, and Into tha World given by
the Cincinnati Symphony and 400 voices •.

The Opera Martha a Su.ccess.

The great success of the production was due to the
splendid direction of Mr. Tilson. Mr. Tilson has plans

, for future events and the students of Indiana State
Normal, as well as the musical people of Terre Haute,
will look forward With anticipation to anything he
undertakes. 4

So closed the first year.

The years immediately following were repetitions of

the hard \>Jork and success of Mr. Tilson's beginning. The

orchestra was growing. A string quartette was organized.

An oratorio was presented each year, With soloists from the

school chorus used whenever this was possiple; a ladies'

quartette, as well as a male quartette, was providing music

for various school affairs; and in January of 1920, music

was an important feature of the Semi-Centennial Celebration

of the School. Community singing was experiencing a revival

2 Advance, November, 1915

3 Advance, February, 1916

4 Advance., April, 1916
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about this time and "in each and,;every session community
.,

singing was led by Mr; Tilson, and was a".fine feature of the

programs. 115

For ab~ut twelve years Mr. Tilson had been interested

in and a student of tests for musical ability. He introduced

the work to his classes" using tests devised ,by Professor

C. E. Seashore. In these tests an effort is made to deter-.
mine the student's ability to discriruinate

1. differences in pitch

2. intensity, or loudness or softness of tone

3. time of jUdging different time intervals

4. tonal consonance

5. tonal memory

Lectures are given by Mr. Tilson on the general
subject of measurement of musical talent, so that
students can put this into practical use in the schools.
The tests are reliable enough that parents of children
above the fifth grade could use results to help deter
mine whether children should study piano, violin, etc.
They are also reliable enough to be used as a gUide as. 6
to whether students should specialize in music in Normal.

Up to this time Mr. Tilson had had no regular assis

tant, but in 1921-22 Mr. W. H. Bryant became Assistant

Professor. During the year an innovation in chapel exercises

wasifitrod\..iced which proved very popular. Musical programs

~Eling b9th chorus and orchestra were given each Thursday

5 Ad:llance, January, 1920
6

Advanc.e, May 1920
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morning and did mU6htopbpularize chapel~~ The orchestra,

urid.~r the direction of': Mr. Bryant, consisted of ten violins,

three clarinets, two cornets, a flute; an oboe, a'Frendh

horn, ~ trombone, an alto horn, a bassoon, a bass violin,

drums and a piano.

Nine students completed the two-year Supervisory

Cbut~e in music in June, 1922. During the year, the chorus

had again given the opera, Martha with the following people

as soloists:

Neva Rankin
7

Nelle Duncan8

Robert Weston

Lawrence Hopper

j;he Messiah~ 'vii th Pearl Ellis9 as soloist -- The Cantata

The Rose Maiden and Peer Gynt Suite, accompanied by 'the

orchestra were also given.

The 1924 Sycamore notes the appearance of the first

band: on . BlD,e'and '1Nhite Day. Theorcb;estra. played an im

'porta;nt!partin al'l Bcnoolactlvities and the chorus sang

HanQel'sMessiah,(Nevihr3 ~ grown of Life and Mendelssohn's

:t!ymnc/fPraise du!'.ing the year.

····.·.7· Ne'vaRanlt:til Barnard; now teaching in Oakland C:rty
College, Indi1=Lna.. ,

8Nell'~DUhcan, nOvr teaching in Garfield High School,
Terre Haute., Indiana •

9iPka.'r:t·ili111iSOa.kes,. teacher and soloist, nOI'i of
Atascadaro,·..• ·California.
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In'1924-25 Miss Amelia Mey~r became. a member of the
..

faoul ty, t'eaching piaIjo. Miss Meyer vias "a graduate of the

Chicago Musical College, winning the gold medal in piano

and diamond medal in scholarship, and had. for many years

taught piano and been organist in leading Terre Haute churches.

She resigned in 1933 to devote her entire timB to private

teaching. .
Nineteen hundred twenty-five ~as marked by the effec-

tive spirit of co-operation between band, orchestra, and

chorus. The Thursday chapel concerts gained in popularity.

The high light of 1926 was the three-day Spring Music

Festival which lI climaxed the greatest year in the history of
10the Normal School Music Department fl

•

In addition to the presentation of two oratorios by

the augmented Normal Chorus, accompanied by the Normal

Orchestra, the school was host to musical organizations of

many high schools in the state musical contest. SiU@ing of

Rossini's Stabat Mater and Haydn's Creation on the second

and third nights of the festival, was an outstanding event

in Terre Haute's musical history. The festival chorus of

one hundred voices, directed by Mr. Tilson, was accompanied

by the Normal Band, of which Professor W. H. Bryant was

concert-'master. Four prominent Chicago soloists assisted

chorus. The festiva.l opened with a program by the

10 Sycamore, 1926, p. 174
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partment.

. ·····.1 '
This course is plan'ned for the preparation of1.

The follo\'Jing description of the courses given over

Courses of StUdy

Teachers' Graded Course in Public School Music 1915-

Terre Haute public school organizatidns. tt was followed
~ v-

by Spring Rapture, a cantata by Gaul, sung by the wo~ens'

chorus of Normal, assisted by Wiley High School Girls' Glee

Club. Afternoons of the next two days were devoted to high

school orchestra and glee club contests.

During the next two years, the presentation of the

Messiah, and the May Festival were ~he outstanding events.

Legislation providing for t~acher-training and a

demand for trained teachers had been steadily increasing in

the past few years, until in 1927 on the two-year music

course, sixty hours of music were ~equired and the Special

High School Teachers' License in Music was the same as the

the period of years Mr. Tilson served, gives a good picture

of the wide-spread interest in, and the growth of, the de-

four-year course, and required one hundred hours in music.

t.eachers \'Iho expect to have to do 'VI i th the teaching of ele-

1 The Hollis Dann Musi6'Series and Methods were used
throughout the course.

1916.

mentary music, either under a supervisor or independently,

and consist.s of the stUdy of note-singing, oral tonedd.cta-
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tion, written tonal dictation, metric dictation and sight

singing, covering the .work done in the ·first, second, and

third grad~s of schoDI.

2. StUdy of chromatics, normal and harmonic minor

scales, continuation of oral and written dictation and sight

reading, covering work done 'in the fourth, fifth, and sixth

grades of school.

3. Continuation of work in oral and written dictation,

sight--reading, melody writing, etc., covering work done in

the seventh and eighth grades of 'school.

4. Constructive Music. Th~s course deals With the

study of scales, intervals, triads and elementary harmony,

including the use of dominant sevenths, ninths, minor and

diminished sevenths, and diminished triads in the harmo-

nizing of melodies.

5. Harmony. Advanced.

6. History of music.

7~ Methods. This CDurse includes not only methods

of presenting music in public school and pra.ctice in teach-

ing,but the stUdy of mateJ:"ialto be used in all grades,

the stUdy of music appreciation for high schools, work in

chohls a.nd orch~stra., (organization and directing.)

8. Chorus. Three quarters required far one credit.

Two creditsrequi:r'edfrl' super'visor'scourse. Meets daily

at:t2:50. The bratoribJOreatiorl'bY'Haydn is studieddL1ring

th~ fa.ll, win:ter,·'a:t).d~prihgcJ.uarte:rs.

:,-'
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9. Orchestra. Students who 'play instruments which

can be used in orchestra are urged to bring them and enter

the school orchestra. Three quarters are required for one

credit. A part of the work oP the orchestra will be the

stUdy of the orchestra parts of the Creation.

Note: Students preparing to be supervisors of music

may register in the Supervisor's Course, which is a three

year course with music as the major jUbject, in Which they

may make nine credits. These and 'the twelve credits re

qUired in professional ~ubjects,English and physical train

ing, leave seventeen to be elected. Six of these must be .

elected according to the requirements of the modified three

year course, and the remaining el'even must be chosen With

the advice of the head of the music department. The en

trance requirements are the same as for other stUdents, With

three years' work in piano in addition. However, some of

'the piano wor~ maybe made up after entrance. Upon complet

ing thi.s course, the student will be entitled to a diploma

Which is eqUivalent to a Life State License as a Supervisor

of l'4us1c in Indiana. Graduates from the courSe are also

admitted to the Supervisory Course in Cornell University

withoutexarn ination.

Lowell IvI. Tilson

By H~ll9 hfustory, and literature of music, and apprecia

tion were required ,on .the Supervisory Course and stUdents

majoring in pUblic school supervis.ionwere >required to earn
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twelve cr~dits in music.

In 1920 the Sp@cial two year Cours,6, leading tc? a

Class BCertificate, required forty-four hours in music;

ahdcourses in orchestration and appreciation were added.

These certificates gave the.holder the right to

teach in any of the element'ary schools of the, state; but

for a high school license, he was required to pass a special

teachers' examination embracing music, English, and science

of education.

The following cogrses, although outmoded now, show

how the curriculum was constantly ,changed and adapted to the

needs of the schools.

Music A, Band B3 -- one hour cour-sesrsquired on the

Two-Year Course for Common School Teachers, consisting of

'music work for grades 5,,:"8. There was also a one-hour course

in llUnprepared Music ll for each term of the Primary and

Common School Course •

.By 1923...24 the two-year elementary course required

flifty..,two hours of· ml1sic and the four-year course sixty

eight hours. Graduation from the four-year course entitled

the> student to the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Public

/Sch6olMusic and a first-grade license, gOod for teaching

and supervi.si.ngmusicinbotl?- grades and high school.

Courses in private applied music were offered. Nine

'creditscoUld bemadeln pianq,violin, or other orchestral

in.struments} as w~ll as acourseipthe .study of applied
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band and 'orchestra instruments.

Two courses were offered in volce'·training. Three

professional academic courses, Primaiy, Grammar Grade and

High-School Methods were given, combined with practice in

such classes and conducting choruses and orchestras.

The spring and summe'r terms showed a g'rea t increase

in enrollment, necessitating a number of assistant instruc-

tors.

Qualifications of teachers were raised until in 1927

28 the t\'lo-year music cQ}J.rse :required twenty-four hours of

professional work, sixty hours musJc, twelve hours electives

or a total of ninety-six hours, while the four-year course

or High School Teacher's License required one hundred hours

of music, twenty-eight hours of professional, eight hours of

English, and sixty hours of art. Extension work Was offered

and proved very popUlar.

With this achievement, the courses remained somewhat

static \1ntil 1932-33. The Normal School had become an es

tablished college and a number of graduate courses were in

troduced -- Counter point, Harmonic Analysis,The Literature

of Music, The! Psychology of Music, and Tests and Measurements _

in Music.

With ~1:le establishment of the department in the new,

building in 1940"'4~ greaterfac.ilities for individual in

struction were IJossible. Preparato;rycourses and advanced

technique for each group of instruments were required, While
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other COUl?ses were reorganized to mee,t the changing condi-

tiona"

The Normal Advance of July, 1928, carried an article

reprinted from a Cincinnati paper which shows the high es-

teem in which Mr. Tilson was held by music educators.

THE CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC AT CINCINNATI HONORS
, '

LOWELL MASON TILSON

Confers Honorary Degree of Master of Pedogogy on Indiana
State Professor

Mr. Tilson is considered to have done more than any
other in the state of Indiana for music. One of hia
first publications, lISight Reading,ll created a great deal
of argument When it was pUblished. 'Teaching Theory and
Harmony .in High Schools for the Training of Supervisors'
are two of his most outstanding works. Mr.·, Tilson is
now chairman of the committee that worked out a course
of study to be used for the elementary schools and the
teacher-training institutions. It is considered one of
the most up-to-date and elaborate courses to be had,
and much of the credit is due to Mr. Tilson.

Miss Lorena Tomson began her teaching in Indiana State

Teachers College in 1930 and continued until ill health

caused her to resign in 1936.

!n ~93~ Dr. Lawrence Eberly became a member of the

Training School Faculty. The following year he took OVer

instruction in graduate courses in music which had just been

introduced.

outstanding among other work wastha t of the choir,

which in 1933 was changed to an A Capella organization. In

the fall of 193bthe members first went to Nashville,

Tennessee, and broadcast over Station 11.s.M. at Peabody
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Division of Teaching.
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It

of. ,the new Fine Arts Building, the third

Which were devoted to the music depart-

1939-40 was epochal in many ways.
"'i,-",

The

ties were varied; it functioned both as a marching and a

T'eaCheI's "College, and later in tpe ·same year gave a con-

college activities, beside providing training for students

planning to become leaders of high school bands. The activi-

add prestige to the music department of the college.

..
cert, the 'proceedS of:which Were used to ..purchase new blue

robes with White stoles. Thus outfitted, they journeyed to !

St. Louis to sing for the American Association of Teachers'

Colleges which>is connected With the N.E •.A. Under Mr. Tilson's

direction, the choir attCitined distinction and. did much to

marked ,the

its sUPPo,rt to an ever-increasing list of activi ties.
\,',".:_,~:'" .. ' '. ;,<2_'~

and.fourth

symphonic band, for which the stUdents did the mus~c ar

ranging .. Over a period of several years, the organization

grew to approximately eighty pieces in the marching band

and to one hundred in the concert band. In 1939 Mr. Bright

left the music department to become Assistant Director,

~

The increasing interest in ba~d music was reflected

in the growth of the college band under the direction of

J\1r. Harold Bright~.· It added color and enjoyment to many
",/'

During this same period the orchestra, under the

direction of Mr. Arthur Hill, continued to grow and to lend
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and pract'ice studios.

The 1940 Sycampre summarizes the year's work as

follows:

Music at Indiana State Teachers' Oollege had, during
the past year, represented ,a vast growth and change in
the calibre of cultural appreciation of the arts. In
crease in band membership, in a capella choir personnel,
orchestra membership and instrumentation·have all played
a vital part i~ the program of revitalizing music at
Indiana State.

Oonductor Joseph A. Greme~sp~cher, Director of the
Band, has, by expert showmanship, coupled with fine
musicianship, developed one of the finest college bands
in the middle west. 2

The College Orchestra under the direction of Arthur
ij~ll made its first appearance in the new StUdent Union

//Bui1ding in a 'First Thursday'of the Month' concert.3
/ It appeared with the college chorus and a capella choir,
t and took part in school activities such

4
as dedication

~, ceremonies and commencement activities.

The A Oape11a Ohoir of sixty voices under the direc
tion of Mr. Tilson took part in the dedication excercises
of the Student Union Building and of the Y.M.O.A. as well
as giving concerts in Terre Haute and other towns.5

Mr. Tilson's retirement at the end of the year, gave

him the opportunity to complete a series of tests for measur

mUSical talent, known as the Tilson-Gretsch tests •

.. ' ,2'SyClamore, 1940, p .83

3 Syca.m'ore;1940 p. 87

A. Sycamore, 1'940, p. 88

1940
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CRAPTER IX

On Mr. Tilson t Ii retirement, Mr. Ar'thur Hill bec'arne'

Acting Chairman of the Music Department.

Miss Ruth Hill, whose high school choir of Anderson,

Indiana, had achieved remarkable success, assumed the duties

of choir director and teacher of voice.

CurricUlar changes were mad~ to keep the work of the

department timed to the needs of the school and the community.

Beginning and intermediate classes in strings, wood

winds, brasses, percussion, voice, and piano were placed in

the curriculum.

In addition courses in organization and administration

of bands and orchestras, and of choral groups were assigned

to the senior year. Conducting was withdrawn from method

courses, and separate courses in choral and instrumental

conducting were developed. Additional courses in theory and

appreciation were added to the program of classes and greater

election of senior college work was made possible. Instruction

in organ was provided under Dr. Lawrence Eberly.

On the theory that a student grows musically more

readily through his major instrument, instruction on major

instruments and in major voice was individualized, and the

s tandardsofsoloand ensemole skills .Were .raised greatly.

:flarticipation in the three major ensembles, band,

orchestra, and chorus were veguired; and specialized instruc-
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provided better and better prepared students. Entrance

aUditions were required, as were student and public recitals

and performances.

The short term major was increased in hours, breadth,

The major ensembles, band, orchestra, and chorus, grew

in size and skill until generally well-balanced groups of

symphonic proportions we;r>e the rule. A program of public

performances was developed -- the college orchestra appearing

in fall, winter, and spring on Sunday afternoons, the band

presenting winter and spring concerts along With a trip to

Indiana schools, and the choir giving a Christmas Vesper

~Fogram6 and Winter and spring performances,7 in addition to

guestappearanges at the Des Moines and Milwaukee meeting of

the Music Educators' Conference.

The department has developed, and is carrying out a

progra.md,esigned to prepare young people to teach mUSic in

the e1emep.tarYc:ands.econdary schools of tOday.

6 1n. addition, the choir greeted. Christmas shoppers
carols.

"Trial by Jury" was one particularly enjoyable



The' central purposes of the" present course of stUdy

are broad musicianship: and thorough prepa~ation for the

problems Which young teachers face in their early years in

the pUblic schools.

To this end, the department agrees that young people

selected for education as, music teachers "should possess

good health, balanced personalities, intelligence, and a keen

interest in children. They should 'ha-ye outstanding talent

in music, a practical background of musical knowledge found

ed upon broad musical experiences in the elementary school,

rich experiences in the major ensembles of the secondary

school, and well developed technical skills on at least one

instrument or in voice. Above all, there should be a genuine

enthusiasm for music, and every likelihood of an equal degree

of enthusiasm for the teaching of musie l/.
8

The music faculty, as a result of numerous discussions,

sets forth the following objectives which they hope the

college years will emphasize, and the teaching years will

vitalize:

I. A view of the relation between the development of
music and social growth broad enough to give perspective to
the stUdent's vision of music and music education today;

II. Familiarity with and love for muc1:J. music of all
periodsgained'preferablw,through actual performance;

"III. A truly functional control of pitch, rhythm,
an.d of their,uotation;facile contro). of harmony at the
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k~y"boa!"d; ~,ruly usable, knowledge of the common musical forms;
... '"

.: ." " IV. Sympathetic appreciation of the problems of
pitch control, rhythmicself-directio11:, and tO'ne production
faced by the student of voice, or of any of the standard
orcnestraor band instruments, an appreciation which we
believe cantieist be gained through actual experience with
each of these mediums of tonal expression;

V. Recogriition of. the equal value of the three
ensembles, band, orchestra, and chorus as major IIleans for
the furthering of musical experiences of children;

.
VI. Recognition of the needf~r technic, but realiza

tion that it must be a means to an end only, the end being
the freeing of the powers of expression so they may soar
ever higher and higher;

VII. Freedom of voice and body great enough to per
mit the tea6her l s recognition of the inner emotional quali-.
ties of the music to be reflected in speech and physical
action;

VIII. Facile control of the basic technics of choral
and instl"'umental conducting;

IX. Appreciation of the fact that music is a tonal
projection of the emotions of people; abhorence for any loss
of the human values of music and of music education;

X,. Recognition of the right of each child to have
oppor'tunities in mUSic commensurate with his capacities.

XI. Awareness of the need for and. knowled.ge of many
devices 'for organizing and administel"'ing the complex music
depal"'tments of today;

XII. Physical and mental health so necessary for the
arduous tasks of the music stUdent and music teacher •

. ':.i ':. ";

.' ..............•. :xIII•. Finally, we believe tbs t undergraduate music
education should he divided broadly between 'elementary class
r.o9Ill. mus.ic,~econdary classroom music, choral music, and in
strumental music.'., Anything\ lesswill.tendtocreate an un
ba;lancedview.of the music teacher IS position in his field
and"ineduc$.tion ...'It 'is suggest.ed",thati.ntensespecial.izS'-.i
~~()n\ina,nY one'of the fields should be largely the province
of :the"grad:l1ate . school.

The prof~ssiorialinfl\.:lericeof the college was in-,

crElB.singly felt. The:departlIlentfOllowed the tradition set



up by Mr.' Tilson and gave energe"t,;ic,support to state music

education "groups, par'ticularly the Central-Southern Indiana
... . ."" ,

School Band and Orchestra Association which sponsors school!

music competition -- festivals in the state.

First the Laboratory School music department spon-

sored district competi tipns- among the schools. in and near

Terre Haute, thereby aiding in developing a strong district
.

around the school. The college musi~ department then in-

vited the Association to hold its '1941 annual fall meeting

and clinic at Indiana State. It accepted and returned in

'42, '43, and '44. The Association also accepted Indiana

State's invitation to hold its solo and ensemble competi

tions on the campus during the years of '42, '43, '44, and

'45.

Orchestra, band, and vocal clinics with nationally

known music educators in charge have broadened the scope of

work, and have been attended by music supervisors from this

and adjoining states.

The scope of the cultural influence vias widened.

Following the completion of the Student Union BUilding

with its excellent auditorium, seating 1800, the college

redoubled its efforts to prOVide fine cultural fare for the
.

adjacent community. 'Themusi.c d:epartment carried a promi-

nentroTeinthis effort,providing concerts, recitals, and

SUhdaymus ica.ls~
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Because the Terre Haute C1 vlc])'1usic, Associa tio'n had

gFb~rt disCouraged iTi its efforts at the' end of thetltO.,. t 41

s~~t"i3011,the corlege sponsored a series during the ,season of

'41- '4'2, helping to bridge the early war years. Subsequently ~

the b~vic Music Associati~n with some help from the college

through the convocation chairman, Dr. Pfennig,' and President

Tirey, recovered and developed successful concert series

during the '43-'44 and '44-'45 years.

The college also placed its facilities and equipment

at the disposal of the Ci'vic Orchestra, under the direction

of'Mr. Will H. Bryant, a member of .the music faculty. It i~

to be noted that the Civic Orchestra grew in skill in pro-

portion to the growth in standards of the music department.. ,

Other evidences of growth were the organization of

musical fraternities.

Iota Rho Chi, a music social fraternity, organized by

Dr. Eberly and Miss Tomson in 1935, was the successor to

several ~uBic clubs Which had functioned for a while at

various times.
8

During the present period it has grown in

e The MuZetas, originally intended as a music sorority,~
organized in 1905 under Miss Parr. Advance, November, 1905.

Music stUdents on college course organized December
1909 under Miss Minturn, Advance, December, 1909.

Music Club organized, December, 1917, under Mr. Tilson.
Discussed topics of interest to those preparing themselves
forsuperVisor~.Met.regularly, and from time to time had
programs." Advance, December, 1917 ..

Phi1hal"mcmic Society orga,nized by Mr. Tilson and
Mr~ Bry.ant..Theobject was the discussion of problems of
music<supervisors and current events of the pUblic school~;,
wOl"ld. Advance, 1922.
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size and influence, serving as a means of creating fine
"' .

social feeling among the students. An·en.Y1able unanimity

and rapport permeates the department.

A chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota, national women's pro-

fessional music fraternity, was organized at Indiana State

Teachers' College in the· spring of 1942. This was the

seventh such to be established in a teachers' college. The

chairman reports it to be one strong _influence in the raising

of musical and scholarship levels ~f the music students.

Plans are under way to ~nvite a similar men's group after

the war.



and Arthur D. Hill.

those of Carrie B. Adams, LelIa A. Parr, Lowell M.

Indiana schools today.

SUMMAB;Yt .. ··.

Mrs. Adams greatest contributions were her enthusiasm

personality which kindledt,he spark of interest
;'," ; J,." ,,::(

This study had traced the growth aiid development of

the music department throughout the life of Indiana State

Teachers College, and shows how this growth has paralleled

legislation which affects the teaching of music in Indiana.

Legislation is the outgrowth of the interest and

attention of the pUblic on a given.subject, and it can be

safely assumed that much of this interest has been due to

the enthusiasm, the ability, and the tireless work of the

music teachers of Indiana State Teachers' College. Their

those received in other departments, adequate facilities

person could hope for far-reaching results.

and equipment for teaching were lacking, and the musical

background of students was so poor that only the most sanguine

work was done under difficulties: 'salaries were lower than

Yet the influence of these teachers, carried into

thousands of schools and communities by their students, helped

to develop the fine music programs that are found in many

Four periods in the history of the school stand out,

and reflect their influence on the musical thinking of the



in public' school music, not only,:in" the Normal School, but
"

in the state of Indiapa. Her philosop.hy .. embodied the belief'

that music was all-important for the well-rounded development

and happiness of every individual.

Miss Parr stressed the cultural value of music.

Through her influence, the 'students and citizens of Terre

Haute were given the opportunity of hearing many great artists .
.

The entertainments given under her direction were noted for

their professional touch.

Mr. Tilson exerted a great ilrtluence on the teaching

of music in Indiana through his work on courses of study for

the state. The annual music festivals and contests were an

important development during his years of teaching. Under

his direction the A Cappella Choir became an outstanding

organization.

Mr. Hill has guided the expansion of the music pro-

gram from a somewhat unsymmetrical form into a well-rounded

course.

Under the guidance of these teachers, the department

has developed until at no time other than the present have

such splendid opportunities for broad musicianship been pre

sented to the special music student. Required participation

in the three major ensembles -- chorus, orchestra, and band

assures thorough training and wide experience for him.

It is believed that a comprehensive course in music

education should be a requirement in the training program of
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The BUlletin for 1945-46 lists the teachers of the

Music Department as follOi<'JS:
1

Vivien Ba:rd, Part-time Instructor in Music, 1940.
B.M., DePauw Universi ty; M.M., American
Conservatory of Music.

2 .
Will H. Bryant, . Associate Professor of Music, 1921.

B.M., Findley College; B.S., Indiana State
Teachers College; M.M.,·Syracuse University;
Indiana University, Syracu£e University.

V. E. Dillard,3 Acting Instructor in Music, 1942.
Diplomas, Indianapolis Conservatory of Music,
Cornell Unive~sity.

1 Miss Bard is an accomplished pianist. She was a
pupil of Joseph Lhevinne. She has a number of pUblished
cnmpositionsto her credit. Both words and music of the
most recent school song, "Throughout the Years 11, were
composed by her.

2 After Mr. Bryant's graduation from the Findley
College Music Department in 1895 he was engaged for a number
of years in the professional music field. He also conducted
the BrYant J\JIusic Studio. In 1921 he joined the faCUlty of
I'ndianaState Teachers' College. He organized the Terre
HaUte Symphony in 1926, which in 1934 was changed to the
Terre Haute Civic and Teachers' College Symphony. He
organized the Indiana Music EdUcation Association in 1941
a lid has served as pl'esident of the Indianapolis In and About
Music Club, and is president of the Indiana Composers Guild.

3 Mr. Dillard ha.sima.ny years of professional work to
hls"credit, both 'as a violinist and trumpet player. He
stUdied under HolTis Dann.,> h8"S tauf,Sht in the Public Schools
ofPl,ttsburgh, Indianapo1i.s, and' Washington, Ind.iana; for
years he served as director of the, R~O.T.C. Band at
Indiana University. .
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LclwrEi'nce E. Eberly, 4 Asso(Ha'te Professor of Music,
1931. 'A~B.,University bfUtah; A.M.,

, Columbia u.niversity; Ph.D.; State University
of Iowa.

Joseph A. Gremelspacher, Assistant Professor of
Music, 1939. (Conditional leave for wartime
military service). A.B., Butler URiversity;
B.S. in P.S.M., Arthur Jordan Conservatory of
Music; Indiana State Teachers College.

Arthur DeWitt Hill,S Chairman, Department of Music
and Associate Professor of Music, 1935. B.S.,
M.S., Indiana State Teachers College.

Ruth B. Hill,6 Assistant Prof~ssor of Music, 1940.
B.M.Ed., DePauw University; M.Mus.Ed.,
Northwestern University.

4 Dr. Eberly taught in the 'Public Schools of Utah
for six years, and later was an Instructor in the University
of Utah. He received the appointment as an Eastman Fellow
in Psychology of Music at the University of Iowa in 1929,
from Which school he received his Doctor's Degree. He had
earlier studied to prepare for a career as a concert pianist,
and is an accomplished organist.

5 Mr. Hill studied violin at the Metropolitan School
of Music with Hugh McGibney and at the Chicago Musical
College with Leon Sametini. Some fifteen years of profes
sional experience included orchestra routine, conducting, .
many solo appearances and much private teaching of violin.
FolloWi,ng the earning of both B.S. and M.S. degrees at
Indiana State, he laid the foundation for an instrumental
pro~ram in Harrison Township 8chools, and then organized
the entire music program in the Laboratory School when it
opened in 1935. He was elected acting chairman of the
Music Department in 1941 - chairman in 1943 and re-elected
as chairman in 1945.

6 Miss Hill served as Music Supervisor of Marian
County, Indiana)and taught in several Indiana cities. She
won na tion,al recognition with her High School choirs before
coming to Indiana State Teachers College.
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Hazel Kelso, 7 Acting Instru'ct,or in Music, 1943. B. S. ,

Indiana State Teachers College; M.A., New York
Universi t"y. ,

Ralph G. Miller,8 Assistant Professor of Music, 1943.
A.B., A.M., Indiana State Teachers College;
Cincinnati Conservatory of Music; Cincinnati
University.

Deneta Sankey, Instructor in Music, 1938.
(Conditional leave for i'Jartime military service.)
B.P.S.M., Indiana University.

Lowell Mason Tilson, Professor Emeritus of Music.

7 Mrs. Kelso was Supervisor of Music in MartinsVille,
Indiana, for a number 2f years. Her work with grade and
High School choruses was recognized throughout the state.

8 Before coming to Indiana State Teachers' College,
Mr. Miller was supervisor of music in Harrison Township,
Vigo County, where his instrumental groups were outstanding.
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LIST. OF MUSIC TEACHERS FROM 1870-1945.

1887-1895

1913-1915

1911-1915

1930-1940

1874-1875

1921-1933
1935-1939
1939-1945

1915-1916

1926-1927

1912-1913

19l5-1917

1914-1915

1'943'-1945

1931::'1932
1932-1945

Summer 1924
Spring 1926

1932-1933

1942-1945

1926-1927Winter terms of

Summer terms of 1929-1930

Teacher Training School

Head of Department..

Instructor

Instructor

Part Time Instructor

Instructor

Head of Department

Instructor

Position Date

Assistant Spring terms of 1906-1908
& 1919

Year-1910

Instructor

Assistant Professor
Assistant Professor
Associ.ate Professor

Inst;r'uctor

Instructor

Instr.uctor

InEjtructor

Teetcl1,er TpetHling School

Instructor
1, I}" <":'\) "" ."' '."
Acting Instructor

Tea6lJ.erTr airiingSchool
Assistant Professor

E.

Adams, Carrie B.

Arthur, Lucy

Avery, Vlard

Bapb, Leta

Bard, Vivien

Bell, Frances

Carson, RUby

Bry?-ot, W.;8.

Conlin, Frank

.Abbe t t, Emma

Dillard,

Bottsford, Julia G.

Bright, Harold

,Brown" Robert

])av.ie.s ,(}ladys;

;I)13~o?ng" .Alma

Dick, Hannah



Gre~elspacher, Joseph Assistant ~rofessor
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Spring 1906

Spring 1909'

1942 ....1943

1923-1924
1943-1945

1932-193'3

1909-1910

Winter 1928

1930-1931
1932-1933

Spring 1907

1936-1937
1937-1940
1940-1942
1941-1942
1942-1945

1940-1942
1942-1943
1943-1945

Summer 1931

Mid-Sprin.g 1928

1927-1928

On leave - wartime
Military Service

Summer 1924

Summer 1932

Spring and Summer 1925
Summers of 1926-27-28

Posi tion'

Assistant

Teacher Laboratory
School

Assistant

Instructor

Instructor

Instructor'

Assistant

StUdent Assistant

Teacher Training School

Assistant

Instructor
Assistant Professor
Acting Chairman
Associate Professor
Chairman

Acting Instructor
Instructor
Assist.ant Professor

Instructor

Cadet '. Teacher
Acting Instructor

StUdent Assistant

''Instructor

Instructor

Ellis, B." Pearl

Engleman, Lennie

Ernhart, Robert

Freed, Robert

G1ockzin, A. A.

Harris, Charlotte

Grimm, Edna

Grimm, Walter

Haberstitch, Nellie

Haugan, Stella

Herrick, Freda Mae

Karess, Frederick

Kelso, :HazEll

Hill, Arthur

Kessel, Rowena

Ktlllf. ,Rosalyn"

Hill, Ruth B.



Instructor Mid-Spring 1927-1929
Mid-Spring and Summer 1930

Assistant Professor 1943-1945

Teacher Training School

Teacher Training School
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j

1924-1927
1927-1933

1908-1911

1870-1873

1901-1908

1916-1917

1916-1921

1895-1900

1940-1943

Date

Summer 1924

Summer 1936

Spring Term 1902

1917-1918
Summer 1922

On leave - Wartime
Military Service

Spring 1908

Spring and Summer 1925

Spring and Summer
1928-1929

Spring and Summer
1929-1'930

1913-1914

1911-1912

1923-1928

Position

Instructor

Piano Assistant
Instructor

Instructor

Instructor

Head of Department

Instructor

Instructor

Instructor

Professor

Head of Department

Assistant

Instructor

Instructor

Assistant

Head of Department

Instructor

Neal, Mary Ethel

Minturn, Laura

Orebaugh, Anna

Newton, Esther

Miner, Bess

Meyer, Amelia A.

Name

McLin, Mrs. Margaret

Miller, Eva

:Miller, Ralph

Oyler, Ethel

Paige, Wm. H.

Parr, LeIla A.

Pease, Ruth

Rl.lasell, El1.en L.

Petty, Elmer E.

Rogers, Kathryn

Sanders, Beatrice

Sankey, Deneta

Schmidt, Ed.na



Ward, Emily Instructor

Yung, Genevieve Instructor
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1940-1941

1915-1940

1929-1936

1921-1922

Spring and Summer 1925

1909-1910

Spring and Summer 1925

Spring and Summer 1924
Summers 1928-29-30

1910-1911

Summers 19~8-29-30

Instructor Summer 1924
Spring and Summer'1925,

Position Da te

Instructor 1873-1874

Professor 1880-1887

Instructor Summer 1922

Assistant· Spring 1905

Head of Department

Assistant Professor

Teacher Training School

Teacher Laboratory
, School

Schul ts, 'Earnest J. "

Seiler, Michael

Shide, Anton

Spencer, Dorothy

Starn,vula

Stevens, Mary E.

Stopher, Wallace

Stewart, J. Orr

Tilson, Lowell M.

strang, GertrUde

Tomson, Lorena

Troutman, Mary C.

Waterman, Charlotte L. Assistant

W€Jl1er, Dorothy Instructor

Wh~te, RobertJ. Instructor

Winkler, Nellie C. Assistant
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APPENDIX C

DATA CONCERNING SALARIES OF MUSIC TEACHERS.

Examination of the board minutes disclose that

Will1amH. Paige, the first teacher of music at Indiana

~tate Normal, gave much 'ofhis time to the Terre Haute City

Schools, and that hissuccessors,.Michae1 Seiler and Robert

. . 1 1Browl1 taught other classes besides mUS1.e. Consequent y,

not much was paid out by the board for music teaching for

many years.

Mr. Shide, also, was employed as a part-time instruc-

tor in music. For a time, as head of the department, he re

ceived $1000 for the school year. At the end of the 1884-
2

85., his salary was increased to $1200. (The maximum for

heads of departments was then $1500.)3

Mrs. Adams succeeded Mr. Shide, and in the salary

list made out on April 27, lB92,4 her salary 1s given as

$700. 'She did part time work. The highest salary paid to

](Irs. Adams was $900.

In ,1896-97 ~Uss Beatrice Sanders,' salary was $900 .. 5

101906 Miss Le11.aPa:r:r , who had been employed as head

music department in 1901, was raised in salary from

to ·$180p.Thismeantap increase of'. Ol1J:.y '~P75 per year.

Minutes of the B()ardi, Volume I
,Minutes pf the Bo.ard,iV:()lu.m~ l,p .. 413
Minutes of the Board, Volume I, p. 365
Minutes of the Board, Volume I, p. 178
Minutes of the Board, Volume II, p .. 361



of twelve months.
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It is interesting to note that State Superintendent

6
Minutes of the Board, Volume IV, p. 116-117~ June 26,

justments were gradually effected, until, at the present time,

Her salary from 1901 to 1906 was ~ctual1y$1725 for twelve

months r since she rece'ived q~1500 for ten tnonths plus $225

for the summer term of six weeks when she chose to teach. 6

Mr. Tilson became head of the department in 1915 at

a salary of $2000. For the ,year 1917-18 his salary was

placed at $2196 for twelve months, and the next year was

raised to $2316. At this time the maximum salary for a head

of a department was~~~a~~~:~~~~9~9~~~F.'~earr showing the

great discrepancy i~' ~~~~~~·~:s~ ·S5J::~·f~~~it.¢·nt departments.
"., of ".::" ........
•~ " of J" .. .. .... ~' of j

However, with the advent of a salary schedule, ad-

Fassett A. Cotton voted against the other four members of

the board in refusing to, support the fixing of Miss Parr's

salary at $1800. He contended her. salary should have been

increased to $2400 in June, 1906. 6

In 1913 Miss Bottsford was receiving $1932 and in

1914-15 she received $166.66 per month or $2000 for a year

7 The,writer is. indebted to Dr. W. O. Lynch for the
infbrmationcontained in the Board Minutes ..

salaries of music teachers are comparable with those of other
7

departments in the college.

1906.
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